TODD BENTLEY~ THE NEW BREED AND THE
false ANOINTING~ JOEL’S ARMY
Jacksonville, Fl. June 24, 2008
Dear Saints
William Branham’s Jesus Only, Latter Rain, angel healing

 doctrines was rejected as heresy by all major established

Pentecostal Churches. It has returned with many of the
grandsons preachers receiving these unscriptural teachings
because of miracles.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cunGCnrgy_w&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o25jTVb5Bj8&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xL4BJwqB9_Y&feature=related
The new breed....receives back the queer spirit
Paul Cain had a stroke while at Lakeland Outpouring.

At the same time of Branham’s ministry there were many men
blazing a trail across the nation preaching the healing message,
that the Bible is God’s Word and He can back up His Word
T
through Miracles. And many brought the message to the church
and it was received. I BELIEVE IN MIRACLES TOO.
http://www.patholliday.com/ebooks.php
However, the Spirit and the word will always agree. There is a
very powerful evil spirit of Kundalini moving through the
church. “Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and signs
and lying wonders, 10 And with all deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish;
because they received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved. 11 And for this
cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie: 12 That they all
might be damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness”. 2
Thess. 2:9-12. KJV
Look at this film and weep for the Church. Is this coming to your Church?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwlRisYyGAI
I think you will agree that the above clip looks as though these people were in an insane asylum
instead of a church. The sleeping church is totally unprepared for this unleashing of evil spirits
and many souls will end up in hell because of the spiritual blindness of the leaders.
There is an evil working within the Christian that will destroy it unless men and women repent
and ask the Lord Jesus to reveal His truth to the believers. THE WOLF IS IN THE SHEEP PEN.
It is the love of the truth and Jesus that will get you into His Kingdom. Jesus can and will do
miracles but the sign that must be discerned in last days are those who have a sign and wonders
ministry. We must test the spirits to see if they be of God. See this scripture.
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“And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of
the mouth of the beast, and out of the mouth of the false prophet. 14 For they are the spirits
of devils, working miracles , which go forth unto the kings of the earth and of the whole
world, to gather them to the battle of that great day of God Almighty,”( Rev 16:13-14). KJV
SAINTS GO BACK TO THE WORD OF GOD AND SEEK YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH
JESUS
Seek the truth through His Word and not the power of miracles.
http://www.scribd.com/doc/3566516/Todd-Bentley-Dark-Night-of-the-Soul-KundaliniAwakening-MYSTICAL-SEEKERSHave you seen the New Age global connections and plans concerning this revival with Todd Bentley? These
globalists’ truly believe that the Third Wave and Latter Rain promised by their so-called “prophets” is
beginning with Todd Bentley. They think this is the great revival that will usher in a grand new church to
rule the world. These streams are all moving together to bring in their prophesied revival to “cleanse the
church because they believe it is dirty without God’s power.” In their minds, the blood of Jesus is not strong
enough to cleanse it. Using their demonic forces, they will rebuild it on false signs and wonders and the world
will flock to them and eventually they will conquer the earth and heaven. As gods, they will ascend to the very
throne of God.
We are now the ones who they consider evil. I believe we must stand our ground and expose them.
Remember, they are not the church, just a small corner of occultist trying to take it over to change it into
their own images. God still has a people and He promised us that the gates of hell would not prevail against
HIS CHURCH.
Remember there is a line of division. … Their unbiblical, occult practices and us who believe that Jesus is the
Head of His Church, concerned about the souls that they are stealing. Stand and we shall see the glory of
Jesus.
New article that shows how these people are connected with the New Age and the Antichrist, end time revival.
AVATAR TODD BENTLEY ~ PETER WAGNER ~ Rick joyner ~ Bentley’s COMING BACK TO

LAKELAND JULY 18 ~ THE THIRD WAVE ~ LATTER RAIN ~ KINGDOM NOW ~ ''Manifest
Sons,'' ''Overcomers,'' ''Manchild,'' ''Joel's Army.”
BENTLEY is an instrument in the hands of “living gods.”
THE NEW GODS.' PREPARATION FOR THE ANTICHRIST.
BENJAMIN CREME, New Age Antichrist forerunner, says, many now expect the return of their awaited
Teacher, whether they call him the Christ, Messiah, the fifth Buddha, Krishna, or the Imam Mahdi. Millions
now know that the Teacher who fulfills all these expectations is already living among us.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cc4g6UMCATA
THE THIRD WAVE ~ ENTRANCE INTO THE GLOBAL NEW AGE
The expression Third Wave was coined by Christian theologian C. Peter Wagner around 1980 to describe
what followers believe to be the recent historical work of the Holy Spirit. It is part of a larger movement known as
the Neocharismatic movement. The "Third Wave" involves those Christians who have received Pentecostal-like
experiences, however Third Wavers usually claim no close association with either the Pentecostal or Charismatic
movements.
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“He replied: Watch out that you are not deceived. For many will come in my name, claiming, 'I am he,' and, 'The
time is near.' Do not follow them,” (Lk. 21:8).
Todd Bentley says, SPIRITUAL ENTITIES & STAR GATES will CREATE SUPER HUMANS “OPEN
HEAVENS BRING GOD’S KINGDOM TO EARTH” Then, as heaven manifests in the natural realm, both the
rule and the reign of Jesus Christ will be known in the earth. “Let God be glorified!” Yet, don’t miss this: The key to
bringing that manifestation to earth is an open heaven—a portal through which the kingdom of God invades the
earth!i
See my latest article concerning Todd Bentley’s article about “Opening the Star Gates to the Third Heaven.”
http://www.scribd.com/doc/3910877/OPEN-HEAVENS-STAR-GATES-GATEKEEPERS-BRINGING-GODSKINGDOM-TO-EARTH
http://www.scribd.com/doc/3981062/AVATAR-TODD-BENTLEY-PETER-WAGNER-Rick-Joyner-BentleysCOMING-BACK-TO-LAKELAND-JULY-18-THIRD-WAVE-LATTER-RAIN-KINGDOM-NOW-Manifest

Peter Wagner and the New Breed of “prophets and apostles” from the Signs and Wonders
Movement, joining the Latter Rain Movement, met last night at the Lakeland Revival to endorse
Todd Bentley’s Angel EMMA-O, (a demon from the underworld) anointing Bentley as the
number one revivalist of the century! Hardly anyone is testing the spirits to guard the sheep.
Fordsham's prophecy.
http://www.scribd.com/doc/3566516/Todd-Bentley-Dark-Night-of-the-Soul- KundaliniAwakening-MYSTICAL-SEEKERSDid you see the great commission and the coronation of Todd Bentley last night as the “chosen
one” to go into every city of the world and open “Portals” (Star Gates)? The only thing
missing was a crown. http://www.scribd.com/doc/3356633/-Todd-Bentley-DEMONIC-STARGATE-PORTALS-TO-THIRD-HEAVENSPeter Wagner brought about 25 of his "apostles" to anoint Todd Bentley and his demonic revival
to go into the world and spread his demonic Kundalini power.
Bob Jones prophecy going to whole new level ~ Christians don’t go to levels. Wizards and
witches have levels. But What is the Kundalini Spirit?
http://www.deceptionbytes.com/Todd-Bentleys-Fire-of-Kundalini
http://www.aloha.net/~ruth/Kawake.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nVdY9ufJmz8&amp;feature=related Peter Wagner
commissioning Todd Bentley ~ “To Open the Gates of the Future.”
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nVdY9ufJmz8&amp;feature=related Commission Todd
Bentley Revival Oil from Chuck Pierce
I have been in the ministry for 35 years but have never seen anything as bizarre and crazy as this
religious god Baal oriented spectacle.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cc4g6UMCATA
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Bob Jones, Todd Bentley’s spiritual “portal to the Third Heaven” mentor, sent "a word" that "the
poison" against Todd Bentley would end last night. Well, all that happened at this ritual just
added more fuel to fire to those who are watching spiritual disaster being unleashed on the Body
of Christ and the world.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fsi0LRY_R8&eurl=http://www.deceptionbytes.com/StrangePrayer
I’m so busy in my own call from Jesus, that I've never listened to these people before, so I don't
know them by names. But one of the "apostles" prophesied that God had called Bentley to open
the "Portals" in every city around the world. Another one related that he knew him when Todd
went through his "dark night of the soul". He was truly called as "God's" number one man of the
hour.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jAnNSiZfgvI&amp;feature=related Presented a ring
And who will ever forget Stacy Campbell's devil manifesting her powerful Kundalini spirit to
prophesy over Todd and lay her hand on his stomach to impart the Kundalini cobra devils to
him?

Release of the Kundalini Prophetic Anointing
Commissioning Todd Bentley Stacey Campbell’s Kundalini Cobra Devils
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gjl5wKso9eU
http://youtube.com/watch?v=OoAHytSru4o

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OrrIaHY7MCY
These VIP's, "very important people" of Satan's Army, led by Peter Wagner, will be opening
their demonic portal to the nations beginning today. . . see this link . . .
http://www.scribd.com/doc/3566516/Todd-Bentley-Dark-Night-of-the-Soul-KundaliniAwakening-MYSTICAL-SEEKERSPeter Wagner evidently is chosen by the government to supernaturally open the "PORTAL TO
THE NATIONS."
This group of “respected” Christians is nothing more than full fledged occultists of the highest
order. They are gathering people and working their powers of darkness to open the door of the
church to snatch the souls of Christians and turn them into spiritual zombies to prepare them to
receive the Antichrist.
As far as Bob Jones' prophecy to Todd Bentley that, what he calls "the poison" would stop last
night, this e mail breaks his prophecy and tomorrow many more of God’s watchers will speak
out concerning this travesty that was committed against the Body of Christ through this
commission. I say in Jesus' name that every Saint that has courage to stand and tell the church
about this evil New Age demonic movement will stand and flourish. The Latter Rain Movements
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and Joel's Army are commissioned by Satan to ravage the Church of Jesus Christ and work to
push the Church into the NWO.
http://www.deceptionbytes.com/JoelsArmy
The Saints will stand in the power and might of the Mighty Jesus Christ covered by His blood
and promises of His Word. They will declare the Word of God and that Jesus Christ is the one
way back to God. They will be dogs that will bark loudly that the wolves are attacking the sheep.
They will declare that Jesus is alive and deliver those who have become entrapped by the powers
of darkness. This will be the churches finest hour.
Jesus will strengthen His people and will not lose one. He will truly gather His beloved ones and
protect them during this great conflict of the soul scalpers and the spiritual kidnaper's who are
working with demonic angels such as EMMA -O. As you will remember, this is the demonic
angel chosen to lead Todd Bentley's crazy revival. This is the evil angel that was chosen to lead
the demonic end time Joel's Army. Check out the research of who this commander and chief is
here. http://www.scribd.com/doc/2988066/ANGEL-EMMA-O-Todd-Bentley-GOD-FROMTHE-UDERWORLD-TODD-BENTLEY
You will discover that EMMA -O is none other than the "judge of the underworld!
When the "bloggers exposed this demon, then Todd Bentley and Stephen Strader demoted
EMMA O and simply stopped talking about "her." and Bentley took her off his web site and
removed her from all his articles. I BELIEVE THAT EMMA- O IS TRULY ANGRY WITH
THEM.
http://viewfromthewall.blogspot.com/2008/06/excellent-videos-on-todd-bentley.html
Knowledge is power. And there are many that are exposing these occult driven people that are
ritualistically "Opening portals" for the demonic angels to come through to fight in the final
conflict of this world. Actually, if our Father God wanted these portals opened to let the evil
forces into our world, He'd simply open them. But man is being used by Satan to open them as
an instrument to be used for the world's destruction. It’s all a lie.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GNGPjFYdgJw&amp;feature=related
Because the true church is hidden in the Glory of His Blood, they believe that they are winning
because of the mind controlled robots that are running to see them. They are wrong. Jesus has a
church and He will return soon.
Please do pray for the ones that are sticking their necks out to expose this powerful satanic
conspiracy of 'Open up the heavens to let the forces of demonic demons enters our world."
Believe me, these demonically oriented people are praying for our deaths. Continue to pray for
the little sheep they are being ensnared by these wolves in sheep clothing. The wolves are in the
sheep pens because many pastors are spiritually blind and if the blind lead the blind, they'll both
fall into the pit.
2 Chron. 7:14-16
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14 If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my
face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin,
and will heal their land.
15 Now mine eyes shall be open, and mine ears attend unto the prayer that is made in this place.
16 For now have I chosen and sanctified this house that my name may be there forever: and mine
eyes and mine heart shall be there perpetually.
KJV This last posting of yours is outstanding. No one who reads it has any excuse for remaining
deceived.
E-mail from Janice
Pat, last night was the second time in my life that I believe I have witnessed a changing of the
guard in the spirit realm where the enemy's forces were replaced by stronger, higher ranked ones,
and in greater numbers. They were given a legal right by that farce in Lakeland with the socalled apostles and prophets commissioning Todd. Please make sure that you have a faithful
band of intercessors covering you as you continue in the forefront of what is now, I believe
equivalent to a world war in the spirit realm. There was a line crossed last night by those men
that can't be undone. God is still on the real throne, but Christian leaders have just enthroned
another god over themselves and their followers. I am heart broken.
I will be praying for you. God bless you with His protection, wisdom, discernment, provision,
empowerment, courage, and strength. And may you abide under the shelter of His wings.
In Jesus Christ Service
Pat Holliday
Pat Holliday, Ph.D.
Miracle Outreach Ministries
P. O. Box 56527
Jacksonville, FL 32241
(904) 733-8318
http://www.patholliday.com/ebooks.php
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JOYNER, WAGNER, ARNOTT "Commission" BENTLEY
-Andrew Strom.

Here is how Charisma announced the news of what took place in
Lakeland just a couple of days ago: "Leaders Commission Todd
Bentley at ‘Lakeland Outpouring’... The special service was billed
by leaders as one of the greatest moments in revival history."

The article continues: "Canadian revivalist Todd Bentley, leader
of the “Lakeland Outpouring,” was commissioned as an evangelist
last night in a special ceremony in Lakeland, Fla., that was
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broadcast into millions of homes by God TV...

"Participating leaders at the ceremony included [C. Peter] Wagner;
Ché Ahn, pastor of Harvest Rock Church in Pasadena, Calif.; John
Arnott of Toronto Airport Christian Fellowship in Canada; Bill
Johnson, pastor of Bethel Church in Redding, Calif.; and Rick
Joyner, founder of MorningStar Ministries in Charlotte, N.C."

(EDITOR's NOTE: If you saw a video of this commissioning, you
may have noticed that Staci Campbell, one of the main 'Toronto'
leaders who spoke, had her head shaking so violently - literally
whipping back and forth - that it was hard to hear her. Of course
this happens all the time and they say it is the "Holy Spirit").

CHARISMA ARTICLE continues:
"Wagner said to Bentley on the platform: “This commissioning
represents a powerful spiritual transaction taking place in the
invisible world. With this in mind, I take the apostolic authority that
God has given me and I decree to Todd Bentley, your power will
increase, your authority will increase, your favor will increase,
your influence will increase, your revelation will increase..."

“I am no church historian, but I do not know of any other time in
history, since the book of Acts, have so many different apostles
and so many different prophets and movements and leaders [been
represented],” Bentley said of the capacity crowd."

The article goes on to talk a little about why some have opposed
the revival: "Critics complain that Bentley entertains extra-biblical
practices and has devoted some of his past teachings to “third
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heaven” experiences and angelic encounters. They say it’s bizarre
for him to claim he has met the apostle Paul and angels named
“Winds of Change” and “Emma.” They also object to what they
believe are exaggerated claims of healings and resurrections."

For me though, one of the most grievous statements in the whole
article is this one:

"Leaders who have expressed private concerns about Bentley’s
ministry turned down Charisma’s request for public comment."
(Article source - www.charismamag.com)

ANDREW STROM: DId you see that last sentence? -Even though
some leaders have been privately expressing their concerns, they
actually refused an opportunity to speak out in public! So where
does this leave the poor sheep? Are these men so concerned with
their "reputation" that they are afraid to speak out at such a pivotal
moment? How will history judge such a thing? Isn't it simply the
"fear of man"? And Isn't this the exact reason why the Charismatic
movement is in such a mess in the first place? Have we completely
forgotten the old saying- "Evil prospers when good men do nothing"?

Who is going to stand up and declare the TRUTH in this situation?
To me, this revival has all the hallmarks of the most blatant of
Last Days deceptions spoken of in Scripture. And yet it is
prospering because good men do nothing!

Todd Bentley is claiming “a city-taking, nation-taking anointing...
We’re going to the cities, then the nations." And look at the lineup
of heavyweights that have now openly joined his crusade to
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promote this "impartation" around the world: Peter Wagner, Rick
Joyner, Bill Johnson, John Arnott (of the 'Toronto Blessing'), Che
Ahn - and more!

'Who could possibly oppose such a lineup?' they think. 'What
madman would even entertain the idea? Why - his ministry would
be finished, his reputation ruined, his friends made into enemies
overnight.' Oh yes - they seem to have it all sewn up now. And
so, this "drunken glory" anointing with its angels, its 'jerking', its
epileptic-type seizures - is free to spread around the globe and be
imparted to God's precious sheep everywhere. And all the while,
so-called "concerned" Christian leaders shirk and shiver in the
shadows, never daring to openly speak out.

Shouldn't we be calling this exactly what it is - "COWARDICE"
of the worst kind? Can anyone imagine a crisis in the Spirit-filled
church that is more urgent than this one? Isn't silence simply
aiding and abetting the deception? Who will God hold accountable
for doing nothing? CHRISTIAN LEADERS - SPEAK UP!!

People have written to me asking why we are using Amazon to
put out our new book "True & False Revival" about the Lakeland
Deception. Well - this is why!

It is all very well just using emails and websites, but the fact is,
this deception is huge and growing. We have got to get the word
out to a much wider audience. We need to use Amazon and
Youtube and everything we can to alert people to what is going
on. Amazon is actually set up so that every time a book sells, its
"ranking" goes up and more people find out about it. So that way,
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an entire audience that we never usually reach can begin to hear
these warnings. Please believe me - we make very little on that
book. It is discounted so heavily, and it is printed and sold by
others on Amazon - not us. So we are not in it for the "money".
I simply feel it is one of the best ways of getting the word out.
But there are others also.

We are working on some videos for Youtube and Godtube, etc,
but in the meantime please keep sending people to that Amazon
page, my friends. There is a link to it near the top of our websitehttp://www.revivalschool.com
And YES! - Please feel free to post any of our articles or emails
on Blogs or Forums or anything else. Thankyou so much for your
help in getting these warnings out, my friends. I hope you can
see how urgent and important this subject is.

God bless you all.
Andrew Strom.
YES! - You have permission to post these emails
to friends or to other groups, etc.
To subscribe, please send a 'subscribe' email toprophetic@revivalschool.com
See our website and discussion boardhttp://www.revivalschool.com
To unsubscribe, send ANY message to: anzac-unsubscribe@welovegod.org
To send material for consideration for publication, send toprophetic@revivalschool.com
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PO Box 21-904,
Henderson,
West Auckland 0650,
New Zealand.

i

Todd Bentley, Fresh Fire Web site
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